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JAPANESE IN COREAliable; yes, he was almost certain to be opportunity to take exceptions to the rul- 
discovered.”, . ry:

District Attorney Barnes this mom- :
ing resumed bis argument for - the pro- features of District Attorney Barnes’ 
secution. The chinions of a number of argument to-day. He also took an ex- 
famous jurists were read to show that cention to the charge of the judge, 
circumstantial evidence might be

and conclusive as direct proof. INTERVIEW WITH DURRANT. 
so picked numerous, flaws in Dur- 
testimony and on one occasion de

clared that the whole plibi was a lie.
The district attoreny Closed the case _
with' an eloquent peroration in which self-possessed, quiet, iron-nerved man he 
he asserted that a verdict of guilty was has been while on trial for his life. He

arrived at 1 still maintains his innocence, and after 
being taken from the court room to the 
jail said to a rçjiorter:

“They say my dear little mother 
Now that the Durrant trial is practi- screamed when the verdict was announc- 

cally over, Rev. J. George Gibson, whose e,j_ jt is all like a dream to me. 
name has been mentioned in connection j „ „ .. . . . . .with the murders that occurred in his 1 fim tnin* 1 remember was her -.inns ;
church, says that in case an attempt around my neck. Everything else wa» |
had been made to east suspicion upon cruel, so sudden, so harsh, 
him he was prepared with an alibi show- ! m her arms. I could stand any injusj- I
ing his every movement cm the days Hiss j . but for .nv mother and , Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—A preciselament and Minnie Williams wére mur- | but * m°thtr (k6nition of the designs of Japan re-
dered. He says the msranations of the »‘Ster. - • . , , , . , . . *
defense have caused him no worry, as ;ie “What vlid you want to do or say jn4 ^^*8 Corea has been obtained at last
was prepared at any time to meet any after the verdict was rendered?’’ he was b>' ail ,tb® powers concerned, for it is
charge they might make. ask, I assvmed the following cablegram, which Aq(1 tbe Matter should Not be

’’ 1 wanted to get up and shout -4’ ïburSfïy Mr. Kurilof^Sanese Opposed to the Russo-

innocence. Before God I am in ■ l mjnjster here, has also been sent to all Chtnnse Treaty. covered
'call to oÏTto ImitTme where “‘stood tile Jfpanese Rations in Europe: “In -------------- The kgUatiou against Americans at
c.iii to voti to smite me w ere regard : to-aur attitude m Gorea, you are , _ rh,u Mir<«wnn hetran about «t year ago, when,f my heart and conscience were not as authorized to declare to the following That is the Opinion of tha Çhair ^mericnn
jov^that l had bïen * ranged a murdiÏ to the government of the United man of the U. S. Senate colU,ge were expelled because their fa-

I told everything honestly and States: Japanese troops are now Committee. there were accused of being implicatedfeariesslv when I was !ii the stand { stationed in Corea to tranquility,   in the Armenian movement. This caused
even to d things1 that auDeared against as wel1 as to Protect our legations, con- suspicion to fall upon the professors of
me Do vou fnnnese I were guiltÿ sulates and sub;|e<;t8’ and also to main" Washington, D. C., Nov. l.-Whcth- thp college, tive in „Umber, two of whom 
? would vJlunt^f a rtaternem about the tam the !ndisl,ensable lbT. comn‘"DI' er the newspapers are technically cor- were Americans. Mr. Terrell notified 
LlnZ SîoflIS® «et in stating that the treaty has been the authorities at Washington that Gar-

it becase it was true, and I toid every- Th t intended for the latter pur consummated between Russia and China »bed a naturalized American i - ,
tiring I could recollect. When 1 wak ^ tat for the occupancy of the harbor of Port ^^"heXrch dcor “as he X go
fare* arrested I gave my statement, anti thc neceggity £oi. keeping such troops Arthur by the Russian fleet, and the ex- ^attend* religions service.

Twould have eo^ut. wU1, hcvever’ cea8e with the evacuation tension of the Siberian railway through bpd was one ,)f the st„dents previously
vÏLÎdav but mv mothel several of m» , ° ,LJa° T"llg pen.™?’a’ andManchuria, it is a fact that such ar- sent , from the college, at the request
XSSka L rLi SSltiSS”S r.-g.-ents at. among th. ptobabilitta of d,. Tn,W auth.rM,., on th, =,

WKW hear the judge's charge, settled them- me and hold me down. Even so, » f™™nf hop, C the T-S»- =f «h. -en, future m.dm £* If, wi. âe otoi
m-aceable citizen; Professor Webber, the spJve9 back in their seats to await the don’t know why I didn’t scream mi mentj having a)reedy entered uixm the government of the United States should ^ Protestant community a'
Harvard instructor, who murdered Dr. return of the jury. Mrs. Durrant and protest above it all.” j work of reforms, may suceed, and be do nothing to prevent its consummation ^iJirsovan aiKj chairman of the council
Varkman was the George Washington the prisoner talked anjl laughed as if an “Dld y0" notice any of the peoplb able to maintain order, and even to pro said Senator Morgan, chairman of ihe of tbirty ’who were held responsible for

lielphia. is a gdd^wnan aad aeholar com- C,'i tt »h„ SfîSÊS.SÏiî «» .«-£•«.*• *“”“7;

uared with Durrant that the jury .had disagreed upon a ver- heart so full of pity for her sister, Mrs. troops in Corea; furthermore, we should °ur interests in this instance, as m P "
When the court took recess until 2 dict. In an instant a hush fell upon Noble might have thought of my mother. be extremely gratified if we were re- most others, are antagonistic to those of t M ,r „ notified

the little circle that had gathered around She bad all she wanted in full measure, ueved from 8ucb obligation. England. That country is merely sees- , ‘ dpnartment ' t f Wishineton
the nrisoner. Durrant’s face, alw^| and I think the ordinary pity one migqt “In our relations with Corea the pol- ing, in antagonizing Russia in the mat-, that tk„ revolutionists had marked out
nallxd. assumed a phastly hue and his feel for another s misfortune would hart? icy of our government is one of non- ter,- to hold the trade advantages she tha professors at Marsovan for slaugh-
r th^reaTofThe ro"m o^ned and the ^annl” 8 ° ^ gîadly'Tharè Mlj°yS in the °rieBt’ The UnUeU ter*'*ng bef^.the atr0«tip8 at Si~“

iurv filed in. Intense excitement fol-, “Yes. I heard the judge, who was in the same line of action.” State8 bemg ^ mal m commerce m wMe^committm^ Professor Riggs
lowed, the room, though filled to its ut- both judge and prosecutor, thank- the Sir Julian Pauncefote, British Ambas- that section of the world there is every Marsovan collage are esneciallv dis- 
most capacity, was almost as quiet as . jury for doing their duty. I cannot sador, had a conference with Secretary reason why we sdiould not pull her the revolutionists and their
it ha»l been vacant. J’ F,lnk of 14 aU ?ow* but yet 1 h.ave wltb" OIney to-day lasting half an hour or chestnuts out of the fire. The proposed iiTes are threatened for having consent-
who had retired to his th 1,1 J“CV a1,C°ria<*,,?USIfc °f my niore. His purpose was to propose on railroad would open up an immense do- pd to‘ the expulf»on of the Armenian stii

SHfW Ætææsren Dutton arose and replied m the at- «de, Durrant-said: “Never; the man is resident in that country. It is believed .try is rich in natural resources, which, a,1(1 ^11 danger sJms to be east eskec-
firmaüve. W e. the jury, s ï a noward who would commit suicide, that Secretary OIney has not yet ren with means of reaching a market, would jai]v in view” of the fact thaAhe’United
the defendant XV i i , - , - Rest assured I will never do that. I dered an answer to the proposal. * be so much wealth added to the stages authorities had previously eom-
Durrant. guiltv of murder in the first am hopeful, believe me, that my way New York, Nov. 2.--The Evening world's stock. Furthermore, the Siber- ™Ld thÀ n othortM», to L tTn
degree. ’ Aa the aged foreman p will be clear. I have kind letters from Post’s London cablegram says: The sut ian people are entitled, on the ground of ;udemnity for tbe destruction of oue of
trembling, read he ^J tbat fi^d friends. My father came last evening tan of Turkey has ordered a hu&Stty, to an outlet to the sea. Sib- bp biiildlngs at Marsovan
Durrant s Me, a low* rumblmg noige hke with loxung messages I rest in the as- months’ internal moratorium; that is. a ertit ti an isolated country at best. T. According to ^dees receir^ herc a

L %he next momen- 9^'ance that light will come. government decree grgntingan extension fpr one, should oppose any effort on the m(lgt seriof,s state ®f affairs exists inie„ were ,hee,„«>Udly while worn,,, ÆSSJfeS, i“4 SPSS ÜTî SîS àSfSi’ÜK "eXpie't, SXSfXS 3SS tft&JFTPZS, '“tZPt

ÎSiSeSSSatM KSgSw- '#0* tÿï by J“ie,MZbï' •». SftiS-au» trX?E HE deceived_vub bakoxess. ^ 5S

nf’the disorder. When District Attur- —,hegrourd^ha^rhe -udgv'err-'d AlTth’e’h^ntfin11^ETC’t^stanünople bonree S;lIJ He Was Heir-Apparent to the It la addition several lenities have
new Barnes arose and asked that a day ■ , . * -■ AL All the bqnksm Turkey are understood Hawaiian Throne. been searched and a quantity of arms
be set upon which the sentence should nl™.^Ihp t0 ** m®®tlng aI1 their obligations --- ----- seized. Besides this, considerable alarm
be passed upon the prisoner. Judge Mur- ■ nndyth? f!id- “It l»» h* U!Ua]' ,rhe tone of the markets London. Nov. 1.—A dispatch to the is reported to exist at Yildizkiosk m
nhv said sentence should be passed next «aid. It was a here to-day w steady, but there is no paJ) Mau Gazette from Rome to-day consequence of the fact that the guards
Friday, upon which day he would also ,?ei>e gb ’ 11 business. The settlement on the Paris . gives an account of the troubles • which refuse to do duty there any longer. It.
set the dav for the trial of Durrant_on "° '• bourse next week is anxiously awaited. jed to the divorce spit brought by Bar- is supposed the guards were subborned
the charge of murdering Minnie Wil- ~ —-------------------------- ones* Ginn Sobrero, a brilliant writer, by Mussulman committees. Of this
'“Kihh the .hht Mowed *. JÜST A JÜNKETINÊ TRIP MEREDITH IS UNBIASSED

announcement of the verdict, Durrant , • Hawaiian revolutionary leader, who was others sent to prison. The feeling of
and his mother were lost sight of, except ------- •------  -------------- - sentenced to death in January of.the discontent against thc rule of the sul-
bv the few tvho sat nearest them. As present year for the share which ne tan is becoming so marked that hnport-
the last words of the verdict were ut- tznattwn Ministers Went to Wash- Although Confidence is Expressed took in the rebellion against the Ha- ant events are expected to take place
tered. Durrant made a spasmodic effort fngton and Shook Hands with He Will' Not Have Any wailnu republic, and whose sentence shortly. Th ' fusion of the Mussulman
to rise to his feet, but before he could do President. was afterwards commuted to 35 years’ and Armenian committees is believed to
so. his mother with a half sigh ha if . “ l imprisonment and ^10.000 fine. Th-; be immirieiit. It is said on good
groan, threw her arms around his neck. ---------- a— _________  • baroness belongs to a distinguished fain- thority that a joint revolutionary mani-
and sank back into her chair. His moth- fly of Piedmont. Her grandfather was festo will shortly be issued. The Turk-
er’s grief seemed to make Durrant for- xhat la all That's Known of the Canadian Apples Sold in England— a general and her uncle is said to have ish government is aware of the serious
get his own position, and for the next Settlement of the Seal- -lhe New Atlantic Steam- been thp inventor of uttro-glycerine. 8!w aspect which affairs are taking, and evi-
few minutes he sat with his arms around * is also connected with the family of ex- dejitly desperate efforts are being made
her neck, trying to soothe her. The ers Cla ms. ship Service. Premier Giolitti. in Constantinople to raise money with
long strain of the trial, however, had   -------------------------------------- -- 'phç baroness, it apiiears from the tea- which to provide for calling out the
completely shattered ifer se»-<fDntrob ottawa Nov 1._Prelnier Bowell and Sir Toronto. Nov. 2.-The Ontario govern- ti/npuy. met Wilcox in Turin, to which army reserves.
and it was some time before Mrs. ^ur C H Tupper reaclied here at noon from ‘ ment, in accepting the resignation of the tit>" he had been sent by the Hawaiian London, Nov. l.-The Daily News
rant could leave the court room, frym Wa8hlngton> accompanied by Sir Mac- ! senioi. professor of the university E J government to study military tactics, says editorially: “The Turks may go too
rant’s father was not m tile room "u* kenzle’s private secretary. It. is a holiday , chapman, who held the chair of miner- He Hpent money freely and declared j far with the United States,
the verdict was returned. As soon as jn the departments, being All Saint’s l>ay, ! !lloev and ceoi0gv grants him an annul- himself heir to the throne of Hawaii. Terrell is not disposed to acquiesce in
the jury retired he went out mto the cm- bjllt sir Mackenzie went straight to his , ***£*>»&’ grants nim an annu‘ The baroness was smitten with him an 1 the .Americans being treated like the

not believing that the jury won - office buildings and commenced to peruse j • H ,, r> t> n, succeeded in obtaining the consent of Armenians.”
return for several hours, aud first learu- u batch or correspondence which had ac- j James Rayside ex-M. P. P. for Glen- h.ip faniUy to thpir marri;lge. which wak United -States Minister Terrell nas
ed that his son had been comic cumulated In his absence. I T .. , eventually celebrated with great pomp, succeeded in moving the’Turkish govorn-
when a cheer went up from the crowd He told yQur correspondent that he and j -, . . , Among thc many splendid presents re ment to punish the men who murdered
in the building as the news spread. mev^ihtogtonfbyUprMiitentecïévèlandeand in which W T R Preston late organiz’- ecived by the then happy couple was on.- the American bicyclist Lenz in Armen-

Durrant recovered his old t.me com- ^ WasWn^on by ^iden^v ev ^ p£ , m wh,ch W I K. Preston, ffite OTganiz whieh a d to have b(.en se„t from j in. He has «Wed the state department
nosnre as spon as he left his mother and m Jul,/n paunCefote. They had two con- ^ of to Liberal par^ is charged with thp .,Kil|g of Hawaii. ’ that the Kurds and Armenians who
WGth hil overcoat“swung 'carelessly over wfth “secretary Olne/ âr with the late provincial' elections. Mr. , The barony inter accomimnied her ; ^oni™d^d ™"rd" ^
Sir out of tb Z | SlTre^eîS ÎÏVK gVe
room. twirliM htosh^t mousse tt Son'AdvertKndtofpronto Wilcox was really the son of a carpmi- BHtish «>«^1 at that place This of-
apparently as little concer inpi, to arbitration. It is too soon yet to say tilobe botb ur„ed biœ not to bear tbe ter .and a Kanaka woman. When the ”cial « as pthe hrst person to learn of
merely a spectator instead °f P what the arrangements are. nersonallv though the Globe ex- baroness recovered from her surprise T.enz s murder, aud as there is bo Am-
pal figure in the exciting scene. Winnipeg, NOV. 1—Last evening, on the ca8e Personally, tnougn tne ixiooe ex d wikox with his nerf id encan consul there, he actively interest-Â from the snectators Mrs. Noble, eve of leaving for Toronto to assume con- pressed the utmost confidence in Mr. sue nproatned rtlltox umi ms pernu -. .. . “l"csiSTmp.,=d«.-al.-,it n-s’iaisf&niüssii*fe.r£ &5»Sr !&s?$g2-?&’Sk- a« saws* es isSiïtTÆ!: „„d r „„d„ ! -='>■-

ÎS“y T Sria announced Maud one of the ealiest members. Mrs. Burrows hitelv refused. , and key. After a number of more or
When the verdict .. o hep held a farewell reception, which was large- FoUowing is the Toronto Evening les* romantic adventures, described liy
hn^dsnand then ™ried of sheer excite- ^SherMe, Nov. l.-Judge Brooks, of St. Telegram’s special cablegram to-day: the baroness, in her testimony, she re-
hands ana m to smilpg wit:, Francis district, announced his resignation “Half a million barrels of Nova Scotia turned to Italy, where she succeeded to
ment. mt*.. - dumber of yesterday because toe government refused 1 appieg were sold in the London market obtaining a dissolution of her marriage
tears and shook hands witn a nnmuer o. to app0int an assistant judge. Judge i . „ bv the church on the ground that Wil-friends who crowded around to congrat- Brooks is in very poor health. ! m lsa4- , . D} lne c urj ”, ", ,. n. V*
ith ” Quebec, Nov. l.—The stranded Allan An important discovery has been made cox was not a Catholic, and now the

iilate her. tb„ building steamship Brazilian came Off shortly after jn the British museum. Pictures of the baroness bas just succeeded in obtaining
As soon ns , _oom and 1 o’clock yesterday a^®T™”on’ /^Jth *he as- English and French fleets on Lake On- a legal civil divorce on the ground ofth!i "red ArZd the door out wMch of the wracking, steamer Lord ^ at tbe time of the war of CoDquest “ui9takPn identity.” The sum and sub

gathered a reach the Cobourg, Nov. 1.—Lawyer John Cruick- jn I7fl0. have been found on a map of stance of this s that Wilcox, in orderat $s&sr^2U~ h. h„ ?-*«•might be offered to the prisoner, he was «“mini Steamship builders here hope that If turn,
might De ora , driven bv ---------------------------- the imperial government subsidizes therXcuTtou7route to tîrcounty7all. ‘ Good advice: Never leave home on a new line, new tenders will be asked for.

Tbe rase will be appealed to the su- journey without a bottle of Chamber- The a gents-general of Canada and Aus- 
nreme court and it is expected that Iain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea tralia will meet Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
neariv a vrai» will elapse before a deci- Remedy. For sale by all druggists, lain next week to discuss the Pacific 
«inn will be obtained While it is not Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic- cable scheme.thought1 thht any error has been com- toria and Vancouver. Ottawa. Nov. 2.-The Dominion gov-

TURKEY BE CAREFULdurrant is guilty. erttment has passed an order in council 
permitting fishing for herring in Detroit 
river.

Controller Wallace says there is no 
truth in the réport that about twenty 
customs officers will be suspended in'

Hamilton. Nov. 2.—The provincial W. 
C. T. U. convention re-elected Mrs. May 
R. Thomley, of London, president; Mrs. 
Rutherford, of Toronto, vice-president; 
Mrs. Wylie was re-elected corresponding 
secretary, and Miss Cosford, recording 
secretary.

Chatham, N. R, Nov. 2.—Joseph H. 
Dohertv became involved in a quarrel 
with four other men on Thursday night; 
haying got the worst of the dispute, he 
procured a gun and shot Arthur Luke, 
one of his assailants.

London. Nov. 2.—A Conservative club 
opened yesterday, and was made

, ings of the court.
Gen. Dickinson took exception to three

4-

.Jury Have brought in a Ver
dict of Murder in the 

First Degree

Americans, She Will Find, Will 
Not Consent to be Treated 

Like Armenians.

The Japanese Government Explains 
the Position it Holds in 

That Territory.

The as

San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Theodore. Dure 
i rant, convicted of mutder, is the same »

Her Troops There Merly to Main
tain Communication and 

Protect Life.

Incendiaries Burn. American Col
lege at Marsovan, and Kill 

a U. S. Citizen.

Mrs. Durrant Collapses Under the 
Torrent of Invective Hurl

ed at Her Son;
the only conclusion to be 
from the evidence,

The court then took a recess until 
2 o’clock, when Judge Murphy began 
his Ifengthy chârge to the jury.

?

Serious State of Affairs Reported
from Bulgaria—Discontent

With Turkey.

Britain Proposes United Action in 
Turkey to Protect Americans 

and British.

And Throws Her Arms Around 
Him ajs if to Shield Him 

From Barnes.

The i
the occasion to start the Dominion cam
paign by the Conservative party. Min
isters Caron. Foster. Haggart, Montague. 
Onimet and Wallace spoke in the even-I felt Constantinople, Nov. X—Advices from

the trouble
—

ing. Marsoven, Asia Minor, say 
which was anticipated by United States 
Ambassador Terrell in a dispatch to 
Washington in August last has culminat
ed in an attempt to burn the American 

It is added that the

Francisco, Oct. 31.—District At- 
Barnes this morning resumed his BRITAIN AMERICA’S RIVALSan

argument on behalf of the prosecution.
He attacked the methods of the defeusq 
in the cross-examination of Mrs. Cros-
m t and Mrs. Noble. The fictitious gaa Francisco, Nov. 1.—Theodore Dur- 

shown to one, and deeep ive rant< assistant superintendent of Emau- 
(juestions were asked of the other. Whi-0 uej Baptist church Sunday school, was 
In- despised such methods, he said the to-day * convicted of the murder of 
moseeution had been strengthened by Blanche Lamont. for which he has been 

the witnesses had not been en- on trial since July 22nd last. The jury 
„ , r»„i„ion’a was out 20 minutes and arrived at thetrapped. So far a Q * verdjct 0n the first ballot. As there was

testimony, and his character, were con- UQ reeommendation to mercy, the punish- 
ivrned. Mr. Barnes said he contended j ment was fixed at death.

He said Quinlan told

college there, 
would-be incendiaries have not been dis

strap was

them, as
er.

The scene in the court room when thé 
verdict was announced will never be for 
gotten by those who were present. Judge 
Murphy finished his charge at 3:30 and 
the jury at once retired. Although there 
was supposed to be little prospect of a 
verdict being returned before eight or

both were good, 
his story before either Mrs. Leak or Mrs.
Cvosset were heard of. Quinlan’s tea-

corroborated by the state-timony was
nipnts of both women.

Barnes compared Durrant with other
criminals of both ancient and nine o’clock this evening, the throng of

A"™1 ”itbD"d :sroow,«;r-e^^
Barnes said. Cam was a mild and

Gara-

notorious
modern times.
rant.

o’clock, Barnes said that he would close 
his argument about 4. The court then 
asked the jurors whether they preferred 
ho be charged at once and retire to make 
an a verdict, or be charged to-morrow 
morning. Juror Truman arose and said 
the Question had been considered by the 
jury and they decided they would rather 
not be charged until to morrow morn gn

11 is speech in the Theodore Durrant trial 
to-day, as he announced last night he 
would do. He will not finish it until 
to-morrow morning, and as Judge Mur- 
uhv’s chartre is understood to be very 
long, it is believed the jury will not re
tire before to-morrow afternoon.
[San Francisco, Nov. l.-Distnct At
torney Barnes did not finish his argu
ment yesterday as he anounced that he 
would do. The jurors asked the court 
not to send them out to-night, as they 
preferred to be charged in the morning,
■■ have all day to consider the

■

to

and so
case. .

The request was granted, and as me 
district attorney desired to have his 
words still ringing in the ears of the 
jurors when they should retire to agree 

verdict, he spoke until the time 
and then announced that

upon a
to adjodrth __ _ ____
lie would finish in the- morning.

“That Durrant is not only a monster, 
hut a criminal whose actions both before 
and since April 3,” said he, “have been 
in keeping with the actions of great 
criminals.” The district attorney dwelt 
upon the ghoulish nature of a man who 
could steal the rings from the body of 

innocent girl, the girl that he mur- 
His denouncement of the de

pendant became so bitter that Mrs. Dur- 
|rant was unable to retain her compe- 

She burst into tears and flung 
tier arms around the neck of her son 
as if to shield him from the torrent 
of invective of which he was being made 
the object. Durrant remained perfect
ly calm, but his mother, although she 
made several efforts, could not control 

The district attorney.

an
dered. ait-

sure.

her emotions, 
who did not notice ’ her state, his face 
being turned away, continued his scath
ing argument, until Juror Smythe finally 
brought the incident to an end by ask
ing for a five minute recess. The re
quest was granted, and when proceed
ings were resumed Mrs. Durrant had 
recovered herself.

Mr. Barnes referred feelingly to the 
incident of Mrs. Durratit’s collapse as 
a very natural and proper one. It was 

of the saddest phases of crime that 
Iwith the guilty suffer the innocent. He 
sympathized from the bottom of his 
heart with those connected with those 
'•barged with crime. He then resumed 
his argument.

“Theodore Durrant stands forth in 
American jurisprudence to-day as 
most brutal criminal of the age. He 
took this child into the church alone. 
There she was with him alone in that 
great building, this weak and sickly 
child, unable physically to cope with this 
monster, and, as the Russian provern 
Isays, ‘Heaven was too high and the 
czar afar .off.’ No one wqs there to 
come to her aid; no one could hear her 
• all for mercy as it fell upon his cal
lous ears. She stood alone in the li
brary, the prospective victim of a lust
ful murderer, a murderer that shall be 
spoken of by our children, your chil- 
'lren. your children and •your children s 
children, until the end of the higtflpjfeM&j 
jurisprudence. But the library did not 
suit the murderer's purposes. Why? 
Because the library had a window open
ing on Bartlett street. The girl’s shrieks 
might be heard, and he would be most

Minister

ridors.

one

the

How to. Get “Sunlight” Book*.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Leyer Bros.. Ltd., 28 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ct nts. One cent posta 
wrappers by leaving tl

1 bring your 
s opes

—The steamer Wellington left Spratt's 
wharf this; afternoon in charge of Pilot 
Thompson. She was towed to the mar
ine slip by the tugs Lome and Con
stance.
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ROYAL Baking Powder^

bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited. '
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